
 

                  CODE OF ETHICS POLICY DOCUMENT 

           Code of Conduct for Students 

1. Rules and regulation set by college authorities and college should by strictly followed 

2. While entering the college students must bring their identity card with them 

3. 75% attendance is compulsory for all subjects selected by the student, otherwise 

he/she will not be allowed to give any university examination 

4. Student should be dedicated to studies full time when then they are in college. 

5. Students must be present for lectures, practical and class assessments regularly. 

6. Students should convey their progress and college information to their parents time to time. 

7. Students must not conduct any political program in college premises. 

8. Students are not allowed to do any misbehavior at the time of examination. 

9. Students should attend all cultural and extra-curricular activities arranged in college. 

10. Students are not allowed to bring any external person with them in college. 

11. If Students disobey the rules and discipline of college their admission will be 

cancelled. 

12. If Student misbehave with teaching, nonteaching staff or any students in college or 

college premises then they will be punished in the following way, 

a) They will be rusticated from college for a time bound. 

b) For few days students will not be allowed to enter the college. 

c) He/ She will be charged penalty up to five hundred Rs. 

d) He/ She will not be allowed to attend any examination. 

e) University examination controller will be recommended for cancelling his/ her result. 

f) T.C. of students will be issued by giving the remark of misbehavior. Also all colleges and 

University will be informed about it. 

g) If necessary police action will be taken against the student. 
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13. Principal will have the whole authority for taking any decision regarding students. So 

students should contact to principal for their any problems. 

14. All Students must have their ADHAR CARD and ADHAR number. 

15. Students are strictly prohibited to use any tobacco product like cigarette, tobacco, pan 

masala etc in college and college premises, also Students are not allowed to carry mobile with 

them. If Students are seen doing any such activity they will be charged 50 

rs. If any student repeatedly disobeys the rule then his/her admission will be cancelled with 

cancelation remark on their TC. 

16. Board/ University examination fees should be paid to related non-teaching staff 

counter. If paid to others, the students will be responsible for it. 

17. DIVYANG (Physically Handicapped) students cannot take physical education as an 

optional subject. 

18. If student seeking admission in college is involved in any Ragging case, he/she will not be 

admitted in college or if any student performs any such activities his/her admission will be 

immediately cancelled. 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


